
Whitechapel Doorways, 11 March 2020

On a day of unusual sunshine after weeks of rain our 
excellent Blue Badge guide Rachel Kolsky treated about 
twenty-five U3A Explorers to a two-hour walking tour of 
historic Whitechapel, with “doorways” as its theme.

Our starting point was outside 
the Whitechapel Art Gallery 
and the Passmore Edwards 
Library (left), both of which have 
delightful facades, especially the 
Gallery with its beautiful golden 
leaf frieze designed by Rachel 
Whiteread in 2012. The Library 

is topped with a unique 2009 weathervane (above right) featuring Erasmus, the 
humanist scholar, riding backwards on his horse!

Then we crossed the Whitechapel Road to see Altab 
Ali Park, once known as Itchy Park because it used to 
be frequented by homeless people. This is where the 
church of St Mary Matfelon once stood, and where 
its remains are still visible, just an outline of stones 
now. The original church (destroyed during the Blitz 
in 1940) was whitewashed in the middle ages, hence 
the local name Whitechapel. The park was renamed 
to honour Altab Ali, a young Bengali tailor murdered 
in 1978 in nearby Adler Street, and is entered through 
an arch (right) created in 1989 by David Petersen as 
a memorial to Altab Ali and other victims of racist 
attacks. On the far side of the park is the Shaheed 
Minar (just seen behind our group, right) which 
commemorates the Bengali Language Movement, and 
symbolises a mother and her martyred sons.

Close by, on the corner of 
Mulberry Street, is the Roman 
Catholic church of St Boniface 
(left), originally built in the 1860s to support a flourishing 
and expanding German community. The church was 
extensively bomb damaged in WWII and rebuilt in the 
late 1950s, with an impressive timber entrance below a 
beautiful gold-and-maroon mosaic fascia.

Next stop was the deserted and 
rather forlorn building which 
housed the Whitechapel Bell 
Foundry (right), for 250 years, 

until it finally closed in 2017. Before that happened, 
however, U3A Explorers made the last ever group 
visit to the building! The name, tradition and work of 

Whitechapel Bells is being carried on by the company Westley Bells near Stoke on 
Trent, while the future of the original building is uncertain.

We then visited the site of the Fieldgate Street Synagogue, identified by the 
carved panel above its doorway. In its day it was one of sixty-five synagogues in 

Whitechapel – only three now remain. The synagogue 
was opened in 1899, rebuilt in 1959 and eventually closed 
in 2015 to become the East London Mosque.

At no 81 Fieldgate Street we we stopped outside Tower 
House (left), a seven-storey tall, handsome building. 
It was built around 1892–1905 along with five others 
known as Rowton Houses, carefully designed to provide 
decent accommodation for the homeless and destitute. 
Notable residents included Joseph Stalin, George Orwell 
and Jack London. Since 2005 it has been remodelled as 
upmarket rented accommodation.

Just past Tower House we 
passed the Tayyabs Restaurant, 
originally established in the 

1960s by an enterprising Pakistani immigrant who 
served tea and toast to the employees of the Royal 
London Hospital. It is now so successful that it 
encompasses not just one but three restaurants!
Opposite, in Parfett Street, is the home of the London 
Action Resource Centre (right), a “collectively run 

building providing space and 
resources for people and groups 
working on self-organised, non-
hierarchical projects for radical 
social change”. The building has had a chequered history, 
like many of those around here, originally starting life as 
a Methodist chapel. The graffiti pinmen decorating the 
shutter were fashioned by Stik, one of Britain’s foremost 
street artists. 

On our walk through the Royal London Hospital Estate, 
we admired the striking exterior of Gwynne House (left), 
on Turner Street, a modernist block designed in 1937 
by architect Hume Victor Kerr for professional renters. 
It features an unusual curved tower which houses a 
lift and other services. It stands in stark contrast to the 
neo-Georgian Good Samaritan pub next door, which was 
built the same year, although you wouldn’t know it!

The imposing Mocatta House (left), on the corner of 
Turner Street and Stepney Way, was built by the Four 
Per Cent Industrial Dwellings Company in 1898. The 

company was founded in 1885 by Nathan Rothschild 
and a board of other prominent Jewish philanthropists 
including Frederick Mocatta and Samuel Montagu, 
to “provide the industrial classes with commodious 
and healthy Dwellings at a minimum rent”. Our guide 
pointed out the closed door onto the street, which once 
allowed open access so that air could circulate to all the 
floors above, now sacrificed for security reasons.

Heading north we paused outside an early student 
hostel: Floyer House (right), built in 1934 and opened 
by the Queen, with its shield (right below) above the 
doorway flanked by chubby cherubs and an inscription: 
“Human nihil a me alienum puto”: nothing human is 
alien to me.

A sculpture isn’t strictly 
speaking a doorway 
but we couldn’t pass by 
without admiring the 
1908 statue of Queen 
Alexandra, President of 
London Hospital in 1904, who was very influential 
in the development of the hospital. At its base is 
a bronze relief panel (left), depicting the Queen 
inspecting the Finsen light cure, an extraordinary 
but apparently effective device for delivering 
ultraviolet light to several patients simultaneously, 
to cure lupus vulgaris, a disease of the skin.

We took a short cut through the new London 
Hospital and emerged to cross the busy 
Whitechapel Road and head up Brady Street to 
the amazing Brady Street Cemetery (left) – here 
you can see our guide Rachel in full flow while 

we listen in rapt attention! The cemetery was opened in 1761 and closed in 1857, 
and has inscriptions written in both Hebrew and English. We were privileged to 
wander around it as it is closed to the public, but Rachel had a key to allow us 
entry. Its most famous residents are the members of the Rothschild family, the 
most recent being Victor Rothschild in 1990, in what has become a peaceful haven 
for birds and other wildlife. 

Many thanks to Judith Birch for organising the visit for us.
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